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FC 
On behalf of the Bombay Humanitarian League. 

·1 have great pleasure in presenting this valuable ~ubli
cation to all interested in the question of Caule~ 
WeHare especially the Cow-protectionists. The subject 
being one of the highest humanitarian interest aDd 
having a great bearing on the physical and economic. 
interests of the country. wiII be read with great 
interest by all alike. 

The present publication is the first prize Essay 
. of the Bombay Humanitarian League Prize Compe
tition Essay scheme No. 92 announced in the year 
1932 with the co-operation of the leaaing cow pro
tection Associations like the Bombay Gorakshak 
M anaali. Shri Gogras Gojivdan Manaal ana The 
Indian CoUon Exchange Ltd. The' author. Mi.' 
Muljil;>hai B. Baraa. as will be. seen from the treat. 
ment of the subject. has made a deep study of the 
caule problem and has very thoughtfully aiscussea the 
various points relevent thereto. concluding each 
chapter with his suggestions for future efforts for the 
welfare of the C:;;ule. This will be very useful to the' 
societies and individuals working for the cause of cow
protection. It is gratifying to note that the objects of 
the League in holding such annual Prize Essay Com-
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petitions, viz. ec1ucating the future generations by 
making them read the books of reference prescribed 
for. various Prize Essay Schemes and evolving new 
literature through Indian students 011 various topics of 
humanitarianism, are thus being effectively fuIfillec1. I 
am sUre the present publication so ably written by 
Mr. Muljibhai B. Barad. will fulfil a long felt want 
of a book on .. Cattle Problem" with reliable facts 
and figures. 

I congratulate the author for his very asefuI 
Essay and 'appeal to all young men to study this. 
important subject. The solution of social, moral, ec0-

nomic and other problems that face us to-day.
some in an encouraging way and others with rather 
• gloomy outlook.-rests with the youog. generation 
at present studying in schools and colleges to equip 
themselves to shoulder the responsibilities that await 
them as future citizens. Careful study of humani
tarian and other problems by them' during their student 
life. wiD therefore materially add to their I~ture 
prospecl$ of success· 

My thanks are due to the above named Socie
ties that co-operated with the league in this scheme. 
I take this opportuoity to draw the attention of 

. similar humanitarian and cow protection Associations 
in India to the very great importance ~ such Prize 



Essay schemes and "lJiggest them to aDRoUnce such • 
.dtemes in their respective Provinces. 

Finally, i appeal to all couotrymen' to reaiise 
the need for incre~sing the humanitarian activities iii 
India, a" cOuotry having 'a world wiae reputation for 
its highest humanitarian ideals aDd 'with thalviiw to 
help the Bombay Humanitarian League" in ev'e;y 
possible way for further progresi of its noble' missiono 

. I request the reaaers to peruse the book ca~" 
fully and sena us their opinion ana sugg8Jtions on 
this subject. . 

Literature on humanitarian topics can be had 
. free' by asking for the same from the following aadress 
endosiug one anDa postal stamp to cover postage 
charges: ' 

149, Shroff Bazar,} 
Bombay, 2. 

July, 1934. J 

Lallubhai·D.Jhaveri 

"f;'~t. 

Bombay Humanitarian League. 



Introduction. 
As one interestea in. humanitarian matters, I 

ftiel it· a great pleasure in introducing this impQrtant 
&ok: on .. Cattle Problem in India", This book: has . .' . 
established its merits by winning the First Prize in . . . 
the llo~ay Humanitarian League Prize Essay Com· 
petitioll Scheme Nil; 92 held iIJ. the year 1932. 

The importance of cattle ill India is supreme. 
Perhaps ill 110 other COUlltry of the Worla, cattle are 
so indispensible as they are ill India which is pre. 
eminently an agricultural country ana whose agricultu. 
ral ope~ations mainly depena on Agricultural cattle. 
Apart from this the coUDbY's aemana for millt ana 
'(Iairy products also need milch cattle in large numbers. 
Thus cattle play an important part ill the national 
interest of India and constitute one of its big assests. 

Inspite of such supreme importaBce of cattle, 
it is regrettable that the attention paid to it by the 
Stale. and the Public is scanty. The National 
Leaders in the Country have so far neglectea the 
question. They seep! to have forgotten that cattle is 
a Nation~ aSlest ana is the main' factor for the 
economic inaepenaence of~our country. . Their apathy. 
therefore, for this important question is in a way 

•. detrimental 010 our political efforts. It should be re-
o ~, • 
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membered that theie can be no real' prosperity in· II 
country especially ,in an agricultural country which 
fails to ~rotect the real back bones of agriculture. . 

The inadequacy of the' cattle. wealth of India 
at' present· hardly needs any proof., The dearth of 
milk and its bye-products, heavy infant mortality 'pc;! 
general death rate, insufficient number of .bJdlockf. ~ 
agriculture ana such other glaring· fact. 10.. whi~" 
reference, has been made by Mr. Baradin the pre$ept 
Book are an index to the anxious situatiolll. il~1!t 
cattle in our muntry. In my booklet "Cattle ProbleJII. 
in India", firs!. edition of which was published by the 
Humanitarian League in the year 1927 when thl! 
question of prohibition of slaughter C?f useful milch ~d 
agricultural animals upto a particuhir age was· being 
discussed by the Bombay Municipal Corporati~n" I 
have given reliable facts and figures on 'the questioq. 
I am glad to note that the writer of the present book 
has, besides quoting the. same, further supplemented 
them with more facts which clearly establish the 
.Jisappointing conditions of the most useful. Nation~ 
Wealth. . 

Without enlering into the details 1 . should like 
to say something about the principal causes that 
lead to the deplorable condition. of cattle .. Tke chief 
(actor in regular exploitation of cattle we.a~h is. 'If_ 
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in beef, hides. bones . etc. Sine'! 'last several years 
slaughter of cows for supply of 'beef has become a 

'Iicensed business. History tells us that even during 
Muslim Rule over Indi. sanctity of Cow had due regard 
and Firman. for prohibition of slaughter of cows were 
issued from time to time. It is only during recent 
years that the use 'of beef has become common 
amoug the Mohomedaos. Milch and agricultural 
cattle. young ud 'Old are daily killed indiscriminately 
in overwhelming numbers to' the economic detriment 
,of the Country. In reply "to the Bombay Humani· 
tarian League's letter the President, Kurla Munici
pality wrote "the slaughter of milch cattle going on 
.t Kurla' i. obviously for trade in hides, bones, Resh 
and Dot to supply meat to local population." This 
dearly shows that slaughter of cattle is carried on for 
trade', purposes also in contravention to the Municipal 
rules. 

n~ Government Policy with regaril to ad
ministration of Forests' and rigid rules regulating 
access to pastures which were once freely accessible to 
the live-stock of the Country. veterinary education and 
the tarilf policy as affecting' the' hide Industry of 

, the Country-these are all factors detrimental to the 
interests of the cattle. 

From all consiaerations the need of bovin~ 
species for National prosperity can in no way be 
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minimised. The twentieth century 'needs the help' 
of ample and efficient live-stock. The bovine species 
is iodispensible to agricultural India. It is the chief 
motive power 10 agriculture. It is essential to 'im
prove our motive forces and save them from wanton 
and deliberate extinction. This can only . be done 
by preserving the Iraditional integrity which the cow 
used to enjoy at the hands of the Aryan Race. 

There is much to be said with reiarq to the 
Cattle Problem. The writer of the preSeR! book has 
treated the subject in several aspects which. I hope. 
will give the readers much to know and lhink. J 
congratulate Mr. Barad for his lucid treatment of the 
subject and thank the Bombay Humanitarian League, 
as also other" Associations for their welcome move in 
encouraging educated men to take interest in the subject 
alia evolving much neeaed authoriti~s and literature. 

Yours etc. 

MAGANLAL M. SHAH. 
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APPENDIX A-
. ..... ~ 

::: .~ci ~.l -0 _0 Q :..!.rAI :2:: o~ ~.; :g~ o~ ~~ .-~ ~3~ 
Name of the .!! ; - i ~ ~ ~ 1 c a - ~ g" ~ u.2 :lII'(; ~ 

Country _. ,Ci .... ~ ::s ... ..! Total ·OW ~.- ... -.- -;;= 5." c: 
, lIS Q • ..: d lIS U o.u t'S .... ~ ~.g = .... - tIl.c·-

1).2 ... ;,; ZPo, Q"a> -v 0 ... i; ...... uC'il:i!1 e ... .!! 
~- -<..... :J u·_ ct''' CD l:" too "~.'" 

Great Britain I 
& Ireland___ - 74-5 19-0 40'6 __ • 40'6 1'85: 10'5: I 11 '7 3-5 1~:::~~~:~n:) 

Genuany -_. '113-7 52'1 18'4 4'3 22'7 5:12'3:1 107'20'21 Agricultural 

New Zealand- 64-3 17-324-7 '" 24-7 2- 6:11-8:1 3'1 8'0 ~:a~:\~~;c:~ 
Japan _. 91-7 16'8 -I 8-7 8'8 10' 4: 1 2: 1 1'3 6'7 1921 Romo, 

100-} U,S.A. Dopt. of 
U,S,A, -_. 1903'0 503'070'0 135' 883'0 .2:11'6:1 65'312 t9'!i1~~~r4~~~~ 

5~ ~ 
British India, 621'0 273'0 .. , 114'0 114'0 5' 4:12'3:1 145'0 '78. S 't' f 
Sina ,., 30'( 9'4 6'0 6'0 '5: 1 1'6:1 1 '8 3'3 ~g, taM .eso 
Bombay with ' India, 192021, 

Sind '". 78'0 42'7 -.. 7'0 7'0 II: 1 6: 1 9'9 '97 Vol, I, t.blo. 
Bombay 
without Sind. 48'0 33'3... I 0 1,0 48:1 33: I 8'1 '12 1,,2&5, 



Cc.mmenting on this table say the Committee. 
appointed to consider the maintenance and improve .. 
ment of the existing breeds of cattle in the Bombay 
Presidency. 1923. in their report ;-" In theU .. S.A. 
there are twelve acres of grazing land per .heaa _of . 
.1ive-stock. whereas in India there is only an area' of 
• 7 8 acre. This condition as it stanas is very unsatis
factory;' but when one remembers that such large areas 
are necessary in temperate ana sub-tropical countri~s. 
where the growth of grass is encouraged, not only by 
the climate, but also by public and Government enter
prise, it stands to reason that more land per head of 
live. stock is essential in a tropical country like Inaia. 
where practically nothing has,. been done to Improve 

,the: quaiity and capacity of these lands." 
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6 The blpod guiltiness of ChristeDdom. By Sir W. 

E. Cooper, C. I. E. 
7 Our Real Relationship to God 
8 The Cancer Scourge, By Robert BeD. M. D. 

9 Diet for Cultured People. by Dr. Olafield, M. A. 
D. C. L.. R. C. P •• M. R. C. S. I. 

10 Adaresses and Essays on Ve&etarians by Anna 
Kingsford ana Edwara Maitland. 

11 Effect of Butcher's meat on Human body by 
Charles W. F orwara, and many other valuable 
publications of the Oraer of the : Golden Age. 
153. 155. Brompton Roaa. London.S. W. 3. 
Books NQ. 1 to 6 and many Qther_mall booklet. 

on diet can be haa from. 

The Bombay HumanUarian League, 

149. Shroff Bazar. BOMBAY, 2. 



FIGURES TELL A SAD TALE. 

Slaughte,. 01 Milch Cattle· at Bombay. 

Slaughtered at Band,.a. 

Years. Cows. Bullocks. Buffaloes. 

1927-28 33,723 10,743 19.101 

1928-29 .30.685 6.190 21.665 

1929-30 34.545 not available 19.862 

I 

1930-31 16,811 .. 19,666 

1931-32 13,871 .. 20,522 . 

1932-33 28,312 9,885 8,834 
I 

r933-34 I 30.797 11.637 7,618 

Please consider & help to stop the economic drain. 


